CONSTRUCTION LAW SECTION members share common interests on a wide variety of issues related to the construction industry and all aspects of government procurement. The Section promotes the education of members in laws, regulations, and administrative and court decisions, and the sound development of relevant laws and regulations, cooperating in that endeavor with the American Bar Association and its sections, while also promoting the objectives of the Washington State Bar Association. Section members engage in a broad spectrum of business activities relating to contract drafting and negotiation and bidding processes, as well as all varieties of dispute resolution including arbitration, mediation, litigation, and bid protest.

SECTION ACCOMPLISHMENTS

- 1 Newsletter
- 1 Co-sponsored CLE w/non-WSBA Entity
- 1 Reception/Forum

VARIABLE Legislative Bills Tracked

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR

- Updated standard form construction contracts and created new forms for design-build guaranteed maximum price.
- Held a very successful midyear CLE in June which included a judges panel with judges from King County Superior Court and the Court of Appeals.
- Held an in-person social event for the section located at the Smith Tower.
- Restarted the quarterly newsletter after a hiatus.